
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Irish Society for Immunology Members, 
 
As the new academic year has now begun, we wish to share some news regarding our Society 
and plans for the rest of this semester. 
In April, we launched our new ISI website to coincide with the Day of Immunology. This was 
driven by Dr. Natalia Munoz-Wolf and Dr. Megan Hanlon who look after Communications. So 
far, the website has been a resounding success with a significant increase in site visits. Jamie 
Sugrue (PhD representative/Social Media) has also been involved with managing our Twitter 
account of which we have over 2k followers and growing. Together we hope as a community 
to raise the profile of Irish Immunology. 
 
YOUR RESEARCH NEWS 
Please share your research news with us, by emailing with your text, images, links or the 
videos you would like to include.  No story is too big or too small ! 
If you are tweeting any immunology relevant news please make sure to follow us 
@irishimmunology and include our handle in your tweet. We will include it on our website 
under news https://www.irishimmunology.ie/blog and share on twitter. This will give your 
research the coverage it deserves and possibly more citations! 
 
YOUR VACANCIES 
If you have upcoming vacancies, we will advertise your position for free on our website under 
careers. https://www.irishimmunology.ie/careers, I experienced first hand this benefit when 
a superb international postdoc candidate contacted me. She had googled Ireland + 
Immunology, and landed on our Irish Society for immunology website. 
 
For all of the above , please email Natalia or Megan  

munozwon@tcd.ie or hanlonme@tcd.ie  
 
Finally, don’t forget the upcoming “in person” early career researcher (ECR) meeting on 
November 25th organised by Dr. Danny Johnson and the superb ECR committee. We would 
really encourage our PIs to provide support for their ECRs (final year PhDs and Postdocs) to 
attend this meeting.  
https://www.irishimmunology.ie/other-events 
 
Brighter days ahead for sure 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
Annie Curtis , ISI President and all the ISI Executive Committee 
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